Baseball

BLASE BALTIMORE

CALMLY AWAITING THE TURN OF FORTUNE'S WHEEL.

A Team For Another Season in the Big League is Assured—The New Orioles Under Contract Ready to be Transferred From Brooklyn.

Now that the Brooklyn-Baltimore con-}solidation deal has been closed Baltimore's position has been settled. It is de-}termined that Baltimore will have a team made up of the Brooklyn dickers, under the management of John McGraw. The term will be for a season, during which the men will report on or before March 20, when spring training will begin in Baltimore. The vote of Baltimore will be cast by Headley, as president, now of course, after he is elected. Henry R. Berman will be business manager.

MOFFIE MELANGE.

Baltimore Weary of Deal Talk and Basketball—A Plan of Building on Baltimore's New Moses—Johnney McGraw—WHEN IT COMES TO BATHING BEASTS, BULLETS, ETC., B.B. WILL BE BUSINESS MANAGE:-

Baltimore, Feb. 28.—"Sporting Life" in its editorial about the "Brooklyn-Baltimore deal." Every thing is certain in that connection. It is a fact that the consolidation would be a fact. There was no question about it. The deal was agreed to as soon as the Budgerick, the postman, caught up with the last Bullet. It was never a secret. Nothing was ever so well advertised.

In the first place, it is known that fully thirty thousand people are expected to visit the new stadium in Balti-}more, and J. D. is planning already to get the space occupied with something.

And so what would be. Perhaps you and I might consider the matter a little bit. We're going to have a big business, and we're going to do something about it. We're going to have a big business, and we're going to do something about it.

During this period, the Budgerick is the strongest the coming season. If we could make use of our resources, we might make a better Western League city than Cleveland.

NEW CASTLE NEWS.

Some Excellent Players Correlated by Manager Lyte.

Newark, N. J., March 1.—The Newark baseball nine, under Manager Lyte, has been working hard during the week. The team has been in practice, and is expected to be at its best when it takes the diamond.

Manager Lyte says that the team is going to be a big success in the Western League this year.

MERIDEN'S MOOD.

Inclined to Look Upon the Local Athletics With Favor.

Meriden, Conn., Feb. 27.—"Sporting Life" this week speaks highly of the Meriden nine, which is in excellent condition. The team is expected to do well in the coming season.

Manager McGraw says that the team is going to be a big success in the Western League this year.

LANGE TO MARRY.

Little Eva May Not Play Professional Baseball Any More.

Newark, N. J., March 1.—"Sporting Life" this week speaks highly of the Meriden nine, which is in excellent condition. The team is expected to do well in the coming season.

Manager McGraw says that the team is going to be a big success in the Western League this year.

THE RIVALS HAVE FINALLY TAKEN CHARGE.

The Boston nine, under Manager Lyte, has been working hard during the week. The team has been in practice, and is expected to be at its best when it takes the diamond.

Manager Lyte says that the team is going to be a big success in the Western League this year.
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